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TUB FRATERNITY OF OSIRIS.
The Order Sons of Osiris was founded by the Ancient 

Egyptian Priesthood and all such as belonged to it were 
the real Initiates. The Order is Religious-Mystic and has 
nothing whatever to do with governments. I t  teaches the 
science and initiation of the ancients. I t proceeded frorr 
nature, or rather had its nature perfected through art an 
founded upon experience. The Order possesses not only a 
Ritual, but it also gives a complete system of training which 
starts the neophyte at the beginning of True Mysticism 
and gradually takes him up to Sublime Initiation. The 
Order as it is to-day is a lineal descendant of the Ancient 
Osirian Priesthood and the commission held by the present 
Supreme Master was granted him by the Brotherhood in 
Mexico. For full information, address

“ Tu b  Eg y pt ia n ,"  
Ric h l a n d  Ce n t k k , Pa .

A R E  Y O U  I N T E R E S T E D

In Occultism? If you are, then you certainly know that the 
Rosicrucinn Fraternity is the oldest Mystic Order in ex 
istence. Knowing this, you will surely want to know all 
about it, its teachings, etc. There is but one work tha t give* 
the truth, “ The Rosierucians; their Teaching*," by R, 
Swinburne Clymer. Regular price, $5.00. Special prioe
noo.

T H E  P H IL O S O P H IC A L  P U B L IS H IN G  C O ..



A S T R O U M j y .  

L E S S O N  V.

T H E  L \ FT  I N ( |  O F T i l  E V EIL.

Tlie  p r e c e d i n g  lesson will fu l ly  expla in  the Diagram No. 

1 and i t  w i l l  h«* more fu l ly  exp la in ed  now. l i e  will see (the  

s t u d e n t )  i f  the  first degree o f  Aries,  the beginning of the 

Z odm e,  be  r i s in g  in  the east, the opposite point of the 

Zodiac ,  the  first degree  oj Jwibra will he set ting at the same 

m o m en t .  T h en ,  exam in ing  the heavens,  we shall find on 

the  north  m er id ian  the first degree o f  Oaneer, and on the 

o pp os i te ,  on the south meridian, the beginning of  ( apii -  

oorn. E ach  o f  these meridians are 90 degrees distant from 

the  east {mini,  or  ascendant,  and a glance at the figure here > 

g iv e n  will  exp la in  the relative situations of  the rest. S u p  
pose the S u n  rising in the first degree of Aides, and the 
Moon r is ing  in the first degree of  Capricorn at the same  
time,  it  wi l l  he observed that the Moon would he on the  
south  m eridian ,  IK) degrees distant from the Sun, and form 
in g  a quart i le  aspect ,  or s tjim rc,  consequently to that body.  
W h en  the Sun is in the first degree of Aries— a period



2 THE INITIATES,

familiarly known as the vernal equinox-  1 lie t wiya
nights are equal, each being twelve hours long 
rises, then, in this case, in the ascendant, at six in tli»

«n<i

ing; at twelve he comes to the south meridian, j

'c S 
•nor-

UK 1 at six

'•n
n.
mthe evening we behold him sinking in the west. Now

’,11 vVq
suppose the Moon to he fixed on the meridian, w o  s I k m,] 

find the Sun, two hours after rising, within GO degrees of 
her, having passed one-third of the distance from the a 
Cendant towards the mid-heaven. This would be a sextile 
aspect, and the Sun would be then HO degrees (a semi- 
sextile) from the horizon, or ascendant. Now, this distance 
being one-third or one-quarter of the heavens, is, of course 
one-twelfth part of the whole, and thus constitutes one 
house. In two hours more the Sun proceeds upwards an 
other 30 degrees, and arrives at the distance of 60 degrees 
from the ascendant, and 30 degrees to the mid-heavens. 
This forms another third of the quarter contained between 
the ascendant and the meridian, and consequently forms 
another house. On arriving at the mid-heaven at noon, 
another 30 degrees—the third house—lias been passed, and 
we thus find three houses between the horizon and the 
meridian, the beginning of each being in aspect to both of 
these points. It is owing to these aspects, and the singular 
and peculiar effects which they produce, that the grand 
circle of the heavens, extending to 360 degrees, has been 
thus divided into twelve houses, of 30 degrees each. It 
evidently matters not whether the Sun, or any planet, be 
on the equator, and so dividing the heavens into equal 
portions, to constitute the houses, or be distant from the 
equator, and so dividing the heavens into unequal portions, 
for one house, in the course of any heavenly body, will 
always measure exactly one-third part of the arc that body



forms betw een the m erid ian  a t i d  the horizon. I l  i.s plain 

tlmt in p assin g  from I In* mid heaven to the western horizon, 

sim il/ir positions an* l<>nncil; ns, nlsn, in passing from the 

western horizon to the north meridian, nml again from the 

north  me rid  inn to the place ol sun rise in the east. Maeh 

q u a d ra tu re  o f the heavens produces three houses, each 

hem isphere con ta in s six, a ml thus are tlm twelve found. 

We m ust now 14i\<• a rapid glance at these aspects in the ir  

signs and  significations, as the student should he familiar 

with them , in o r d < r  to make further expositions more in 

telligible. We have said that. I>y their continual mutations 

am ong the twelve .signs, t h e  planets make several angles, 

or aspects. The most remarkable ol  these are the live fol 

lowing, viz., o' conjunction; /.. t r i n e ;  Q  r/uadrafe; f 

tex tile ; r p  opposition.

A conjunction  is when two planets are in one and the 
same degree nml minute of a sign, n m l  this is e ither good

/» 11 1IM/or had, as the planets m e  e i t h e r  f r i e n d s  n r  enemies. 
is when two planets are lour signs, or 120 degrees distant,  
as Mars is 12 degrees  o f  A r ie s ,  m i d  So l  is 12 degrees o f  hen. 
Here Sol ntnl M a r s  are sa id  to he i n  t r i n e  aspect;  and this 
is an a s p e c t  o f  p e r f e c t  love m o l  f r i e n d s h ip .  . ,\ quadrate 
aspect, or square, is when t w o  p la in  ts a re  three signs, or  00 
degrees distant, as M a r s  in  JO degrees of T/uir i is,  and 
Venus in 10 de grees  o f  Leo. T h is  p a r t i c u l a r  aspect is o f  
imperfect e n m i t y ,  a n d  persons t h e re b y  s igni f ied may have 
jars  a t seme t im e ,  h u t  o f  such a n a tu r e  as may he per 

f e c t l y  r e c o n c i l e d .  A sex t i l e  a spent is when two planets are 
t w o  s ig ns ,  o r  (il) degrees d is ta n t ,  as J n p i t u r  in In degrees o f

Aries, a n d  S a t u r n  in In degrees o f  Cleniini; h e r e  Jupiter is 
m  a sextile aspect to S a t u r n ;  this is m i aspect o f  friendship. 

A n  opposition is when two j>lmicts are diametrically oppo-



site, which happens when they are six signs, or 180 degrees 
(which is one-half the circle) asunder; and this is an aspect 
of perfect hatred. A paryile aspect is when two planets 
are in a perfect aspect to the very same degree and minute. 
Dexter aspects are those which are contrary to the suc 
cession of signs—as a planet, for instance, in Aries casts its 
sextile dexter to Aquarius. Sinister aspect is with the suc 
cession of signs, as a planet in Aries, for example, casts its 
sextile sinister in Gemini.

A few more terms necessary to be understood may be 
here explained; and first, of the application of the planets, 

which is performed in three different ways:
1. When a light planet, direct and swift in its motion, 

applies to a planet more ponderous and slow in motion, as 
Mercury in 8 degrees of Aries, and Jupiter in 12 degrees of 
Gemini, and both direct, here Mercury applies to a sextile 
of Jupiter, by direct application.

2. When they are both retrograde, as Mercury in 20 de 
grees of Aries, and Jupiter in 15 degrees of Gemini, here 
Mercury, the lighter planet, applies to the sextile aspect of 
Jupiter, and this is by retrogradation.

3. When one of the planets is direct, and the other retro 
grade—for example, if Mercury wrere retrograde in 18 de 
grees of Aries, and Jupiter direct in 14 degrees of Gemini— 
in this case Mercury applies to a sextile of Jupiter, by a 
retrograde motion. Prohibition is when two planets are 
applying either by body or aspect; and before they come to 
their partile aspect, another planet meets with the aspect of 
the former, and prohibits it. Separation is when two 
planets have been lately in conjunction, or aspect, and are 
separated from it. Translation of light and virtue is when 
0 lighter planet separates from the body or aspect of a



heavier one, and immediately applies to another superior 
planet, and so translates the light and virtue of the first 
planet to that which it applies to. Refrenation is when a 
planet is applied to the body or aspect of another, and, 
before it comes to it, falls retrograde, and so refrains by its 
retrograde motion.
Co m b u s t io n .—A planet is said to be combust of Sol when 

it is within 8 degrees, 30 seconds of his body, either before 
or after his conjunction; but a planet is more afflicted when 
it is applying to the body of Sol than when it is separating 
from combustion.

Reception is when two planets are in each other’s digni 
ties, and it may either be by house, exaltation, triplicity, or 
term. Retrogradation is when a planet moves backward 
from 20 degrees to 9 degrees, 8 degrees, 7 degrees, and so 
out of Taurus into Aries. Frustration is when a swift 
planet applies to the body or aspect of a superior planet, 
and, before it comes to it, the superior planet meets with 
the body or aspect of some other planet.

There are other terms and phrases employed, of which 
we shall have occasion to speak hereafter; but it is neces 
sary first for the student to thoroughly understand those 
already given.



LESSON VI.
SUGGESTIONS TO THE STUDENT.

Many persons are aware that they have at certain periods 
fancied how much they should like to become acquainted 
with such or such an individual; perhaps after the desired 
introduction has taken place, and, on a short or long ac 
quaintance, they have discovered that the individual whose 
manners and disposition they imagined so pleasing to their 
own fancy, proves, from examination and experience, that 
the said individual is possessed of very different principles 
and disposition to what the erroneous fancy painted on the 
imagination of the desirous person. But the man who is 
conversant with the rules of phrenology, physiognomy, and 
astrology—a science which teaches us to know that, if the 
significators at the birth of each (the person anil individual 
who are anxious to become friends or acquaintances) does 
not harmonize with position and aspect with each other’s 
planet’s places, in the natal figure of each, that acquaint 
ance thus formed must prove injurious to cither party if



(,r lonff " " "lurntion* If their planetary signillentors are in no 
o each other, wo limy Him conclude ()mI tho

quarrel, tbe nature of which the sigmllcntors will show; hut 
if  the planets in each nativity harmonize with sextilo, or

argument that, kindness and niulnal friendship will con 
tinually exist between such persons. The positions and 
aspects o f the luminaries ought to he most particularly re 
garded in this inquiry, for if (he sun in one nativity is in

nativity, each to change places, or hchold in trine or sextilo 
that friendship, formed by such persons (if the other testi 
monies agree), will he permanent, profitable, and of long 
duration; inasmuch as phrenology and physiognomy guide 
the g< morality of persons in forming their opinions of indi 
viduals with whom they wish to become nsqiiainlcd' as 
friends or acquaintances, yet, from too partial a feeling, (lie 
student o f phrenology or physiognomy may he known to 
err; but a. good knowledge of both, united with the science 
of astrology, will hr found to make a complete principle to 
act upon in such cases; but without the assistance of 
astrology, the rules of phrenology and physiognomy will 
often cause tile judgment lo Ik* dubious; i f  the rules of 
astrology are consulted, it will fix and decide the judgment 
and knowledge of phrenology and physiognomy. Now, if 
we are to admit that a selection of individuals for friends 
and agreeable acquaintances is a desideratum cd great im-

trino aspects, or by conjunctions, etc,, this will he a strong



portanee to every one that delights to enjoy peace and 

happiness in the circle of their friends and acquaintances 

and that such arrangements are necessary for the choice of 

friends, or of those .whose acquaintance may be changed at 

pleasure, how much more particularly are these considera 

tions to be taken into account by those persons of each sex 

who are about to unite themselves by the bond of matri 

mony for life, or until that period arrives when one or the 

other’s dissolution or death takes place. This consideration 

of agreement, I am sorry to say, is a circumstance too 

lightly regarded by the majority of persons who unite 

themselves together in this wray, and very often continue to 

live together or separate, unhappily, for years, which might 

be prevented, if the parties were to take the trouble of a 

few hours’ study, application, or inquiry. An astrologer, 

phrenologist, and physiognomist perfectly understands 

that, when the animal feelings and desires are permitted to 

act more powerfully than the intellectual or reasoning 

faculty, considerations such as I have described are never 

thought of until too late. That knowledge which teaches 
us to guide our actions with discretion, to discern the dif 

ference between a continual sympathy and a continual 
antipathy, or the difference between occasional or acci 

dental sympathies and accidental antipathies; such 
knowledge is valuable to all those who love peace and 
good-will, therefore a knowledge of astrology is decidedly 
profitable to any one who lias sufficient abilities to 
comprehend its rules and to appreciate its value. A 
difference of years in the age of persons is not so 
much the cause of disagreement amongst indivividuals as 
the radical temperament and aspect of the planets and 

stars at the birth of each individual so circumstanced. I



have known individuals whose planetary positions at birth 

nearly harmonized with each other’s by good aspects, and 

it is impossible to describe the love, harmony, and good will 

that perpetually existed between them; although these per 

sons often quarreled with some of their friends, yet they 

never quarreled or used angry words against each other- 

on the contrary, always endeavored to please each other; 

therefore, the astrological rules of agreement are not posi 

tive assertions, without having many times put them to the 

test of tru th . Several circumstances and proofs may be 

given and stated from observations of my own and others 

on this subject, but the limits of this work will not allow 

of particulars. There are many persons who are well ac 

quainted with the truth and information which can be de 

rived from an impartial astrological inquiry; a smiling face 

may deceive, and a beautiful head and form may mislead 

our opinions, but the silent language of the planetary 

positions at the birth of an individual will never deceive 

those who are capable of making the inquiry. If persons 

have not got the ability themselves to make this inquiry, 

and are anxious to obtain the astrological judgment of 

agreement, and other questions spoken of, there are some 

very respectable individuals who profess a knowledge1 of 

this science, and may be consulted on this subject for a. 

moderate remuneration; therefore, on that account, many 

persons are less excusable for not making use of this in 

quiry, especially when either their future happiness or 

misery may depend upon the result of their union, or other 

critical points to wdiich we are all subject. Some persons 

will say, certainly, it must be allowed that some individuals 

are very often unfortunate in their choice, and too apt to 

place their strong affections upon certain individuals of



THK JNTflATKS.

rOfiHoijj

irnpiouH by Pf‘rw,H> ^ ,fty rn,Jst al»> acknowledge that 
tfH. creation arc superior to man, which is both in 

consistent and absurd. What naturalists cal) instinct in 
animals of the bride creation, f take the liberty to term 
presentiment, as belonging to man, which, when combined 
with the rules of seif-nee and the reasoning powers of prob 
ability, precedent, and comparison, that such a cause will 
produce such an effect, or that certain signification shows 
that a certain effect will follow. Every man is possessed of 
a certain foreknowledge and presentiment, yet many per 
sons deny ari existence of the possibility to foretell any 
thing. I Tow often we have heard such persons contradict 
themselves by speaking to their friends about some indi 
vidual, exclaiming, “ I told you that he was a scamp, he 
looked like a rogue, 1 supposed he would deceive y o u y e t  
these very persons deny that any one else can know as well 
as they do, by judging from similar rules; speaking of a 
speculation, you often hear such persons say, “ I told you 
that business would not answer, no one ever prospered in 
that house; I knew your endeavors would fail;” this is a 
sort of instinctive prophecy, which, if we admit to exist in 
human beings, certainly, when aided by learning or science, 
the judgment must be considerably improved in predic 
tions. Every man, to a certain extent, is a physiognomist, 
phrenologist, and prognosticator of future events'; it is 
actually a part and parcel of our reasoning and perceptive 
faculty exerted to guide and assist us through the pleasures 
or difficulties of this life. The mariner predicts a storm 
from the appearance of a scud in the sky; persons fear 
lessly judge from the color of the clouds at the rising or 
setting sun, at high water, or at other times, by either the



their acquaintance or seeming friends, which nil tin* p)iUono< 
njheri« in the world cannot persuade them front, until over 

whelmed with disappointment or misery; but I bin is no 
argument against what I have advanced, as the astrologer 
can perceive that inclination in the nativity of the indi 
vidual, the physiognomist m ay  discover a tendency I hereto 
from the countenance of  the same individual, and the phre 

nologist  m ay  find evidence of the same from tin* combina 
tion of testimonies in the organic form of the cranium, or 
on the external surface of the head over the brain.

The phrenologists class the organs of the head and brain 
into different compartments, for various significations; the 
physiognomist does the same with the countenance; like 
wise, the astrologer classes the heavens and the earth each 
into twelve divisions or compartments, from thence, and the 
planetary signifieators placed therein, etc., he judges of the 
nature, abilities, etc., of an individual; every impartial man 
will easily discern the utility of uniting the three sciences 
thus mentioned. The phrenologist who may d en y  any truth 
to exist in the principles of p h ys iogn om y or astrology,  must 
a p p e a r  us inconsistent and ridiculous as the physiognomist 
who may d e n y  the truth of phrenological or astrological 
rules; the astroiogian must be as inconsistent as either the 
physiognomist or phrenologist, if he were to disbelieve the 

existence and utility of  each. These, and nil other sciences 
founded upon mathematical principles, by attentive study, 
will be found to harmonize; one hears testimony to support 
the existence and confirm the use of the other, Many 
a n im a l s  a r e  known to possess an instinct of foreknowledge 
to  a c e r ta in  extent; and dot's it appear unreasonable or im 
pious to suppose that men should be guided to foresee tlw 
p r o b a b l e  event or nature of things, from an exertion of



new or full moon, what kind of weather we shall | n,* JU|V0*
from the shooting of the stars, they pred ic t from whP11()' 
wind is likely to come, and a variety of other signification 

too numerous to mention.
Astrology has been practiced and studied by men of 

learning in all ages. It is a well known fact that many 

eminent men have derived great pleasure and information 

from astrological studies; physicians in ancient times were 
not considered fit to practice, if ignorant of the astrological 

rules of physic, the antipathy of one plant or herb, and the 
sympathy of another, the nature of the different plants, 

roots, herbs, trees, etc., or of consulting the state of the sick 
astrologieallv, constitutionally, and physically, discovering 

the nature of the disease, and administering that kind of 
medicine which either cured the patient by sympathy, or 
eradicated the disease by antipathy. By this means many 
extraordinary cures were effected; there are some students 
who are truly astonishing in their judgment of diseases, 
drawn from the astrological figure of decumpiture. Those 
students who are fond of this kind of study may consult 
the best edition of Culpeper’s Herbal, in three volumes, 
which contains a good deal of information on the subject. 
There have been many excellent cures performed from the 
ancient rules of physical astrology from herbs, trees, seeds, 
or plants; according to the patient’s disease, the nature of 
the herb and medicine used was either martial, solar, venal, 
saturnine, lunar, jovial, or mercurial in quality. The 
sympathy of the planets, of the herbs, etc., with the dif 
ferent parts of the body, astrologically considered, affords 
much pleasing, curious, and profitable information to an 
inquiring mind. The young student ought to study human 

nature, the habits, customs, and inclinations of persons



lioru in the different foreign countries; a man horn in Lon-
• <

don and one in Paris, another born in Alexandria, although 

at the same period of time, but from the difference of the 
ascending degrees, or from the difference of climates, the 
nature and disposition of the parents, or education, con 
duces much to alter or prejudice the natural qualities of 
each individual. If two persons were horn at the same 

place and. moment of time in different spheres of life, the 
one in high life, the other in poor and humble circum 
stances, although the accidents or fortunate circumstances 
shall happen to each person about the same period, this 
does not argue that, because the poor person’s child has 

been born at the same time as the rich person’s child, that 
each shall he equally rich; most certainly not; hut when the 
person who has been born in high life receives a great deal 
of wealth, the person in low life shall receive a benefit great 
for his sphere of life, perhaps not amounting to the one- 
hundredtli part as much as the rich peron received; under 
good directions, each person shall prosper according to their 
sphere of life, which is a consideration that ought never 
to be forgotten by the student. The sphere of life in which 
we move as individuals, and our mental endowments, en 
tirely decide the fortune and kind of proportional benefit 
we may expect from good directions, and the ill effect of 
malevolent directions, transits, etc.; for in the different 
spheres of life there are different classes of troubles and 
annoyance. If a poor man has got sufficient abilities to 
make an excellent, counsellor, or statesman, blit not moving

i
in that class of life to entitle him to rank equal to his 
abilities, he remains in comparative oblivion, except 
amongst a few friends, or perhaps shines forth in the 
assembly cf porters and laborers at an alehouse, or other



Discerning not in the grasses there 
A serpent wind his slimy way 
To where it sung so blithe and gay.
Nor saw it creep around the tree,
With tread as stealthy as could be.
Within his eyes a clinging light 
Glittered and glowed as stars at night, 
And on his head the crown he wore 
Proclaimed his prestige o’er and o’er.
He gathered near with poisonous dart 
And thrust the poor bird’s tender heart. 
He coiled around its slender throat 
And hushed the sweet song’s every note. 
And then within the frightened breast,
His poisonous fangs soon found a nest. 
Now why that serpent harmed the bird, 
Not one can tell by thought or word.
The bird was happy as could be 
Within the branches of the tree,
And willed not any harm or wrong,
Hut only wished to sing its song.
But I have oftentimes been told 
A story sweet and strange and old,
Of how One came from realms above 
And brought a message fraught with love. 
And sung a song of hope and peace,
The sad world’s blessings to increase.
He sang away all fear—all shame,
And for His own He bore the blame,
And when His song was full—complete, 
The Serpent thrust Him at his feet.
Sought with his poisonous fangs to crush 
The loving heart, its song to hush.
The Serpent understood and knew 
That song with time far sweeter grew, 
And thus he made it manifest 
That only those who loved the best



is: ot long ago 
met sweetness know.

rould  sing that song 
  all its joy an 
And then to me it was made plain,
| H  the Serpent come again,
Determined through all time and place 
To c r u s h  the song and thus efface 
The tender Love brought down to earth,
To obscure Sin and null its birth.
And everywhere that Serpent went.
He s o w e d  false vows and discontent;
And everywhere he heard that song 
He strove to thrust the heart with wrong. 
And he went gliding by that day 
And heard the song bird’s cheerful lay.
He knew the heart was pure and clean 
As his own heart was vile and mean.
He knew within that Garden there 
That Love would enter strong and fair 
And dwell for aye ’midst sunny skies,
And link once more with olden ties&i 
’Twas not a love of passionate bliss,
’Twas not a love some sell amiss,
’Twas not a love to break nor die,
Nor change with April’s fickle sky,
But ’twas a love to have,—to hold,
When winter skies grew dark and cold. 
’Twas born of faith the Christ has given 
To lend to earth a glimpse of heaven.
And thus the serpent planned to thrust 
And' bring the pure heart down to dust.
I he night grew long, and dark, and chill, 
The stars went out, the winds grew still, 
And all the violets blooming round 
Bay prone and lifeless on the ground.
The brooklet hushed its rippling flow 

nd sighed and murmured faint and low'; 
he leaves were fading from the trees,



The perfume left the light blown breeze,
And where the traveler used to lay 
The thorns sprang up and barred the way. 
Within the Garden once so fair,
The thistles grew midst strife and care.
No song swelled out across the meads 
And flowers were choked with deadly weeds. 
And there, within the Serpent’s coil,
The poor bird struggled in its foil.
Tho’ oftentimes its cry rang out 
Through all the vale and land about,
The Serpent watched with careful eye,
And smothered out the broken cry.
For in the cry a cadence hung,
Remindful of the song it sung.
Though throngs sped by in frightened haste, 
They saw the Garden bare and waste;
And many times one lingered near 
But turned away with sigh and tear.
They saw the bird and knew its song 
Would live through winter drear and long; 
And though they strove with might and main, 
They could not break the Serpent’s chain. 
Their hands were weak—hearts weaker still, 
And doubt and greed o’ereame their will. 
Their songs were not the deep refrain 
That lived in olden time’s domain,
And when the winter’s chilling blast 
Beat down the hills they hurried past 
Though oft they lingered on the way 
To hear its tender dulcet lay.
And once I saw one linger long,
So loath to leave it there in wrong;
And once I thought he won his way 
He fled in just an hour of day.
Methinks he saw his sad mistake,
I  or I have heard he sought to make



chine reparation f'or the blight 
ija cast, upon the bird that night,. 
j j l  n o u g h t to plead away the pain 
-VVith love ho know not, and 1 fain 
KoJiovo ho meant tho bird no wrong, 
rTwaw naught to note—life is not Jong, 
j j e know tho Serpent’s deadly dart 
Already thrust its tender heart,
Arid though that song fio can’t forget 
He wanders on rcilkoul rM/ret. 
ll(; seeks new fields and blossoms sweet 
To crush their fragrance with his foot, 
Jlis careless heart Jus floods shaJJ know 
For wo shall reap whatever wo sow.
H e’ll wander on through many moons, 
H e’ll cross the desert and the dunes,
Hut through all space and world and time, 
lie'll ne’er forget that Joving rhyme.
Arid pray for just one hour to hear 
The voice that lingers ever near.
Ah, then, the nigJit grow colder still,
A traveler fourjht thro’ \darknvgg HI. 
l ie  paused beside the dusty road,
Looked far and near to claim abode.
And wo are told sometimes unknown 
An Angel seeks to claim his own,
And then the traveler knelt beside 
The wasted wall! there to abide 
Throughout the night, for he had trod 
Full many a league o’er sea and sod. 
l ie  viewed the Garden—wasted, bare,
And saw the shuddering victim there.
Jlis heart hurst forth with glad acclaim,
He k n ew  h is  ow n though wrapped in shame, 

And w ith  a h an d  both stron g  and bold 

He w r en ch ed  th e S e r p e n t’s death like hold. 

He d r e w  th e  s tin g in g , poisoned  dart



From out the wounded broken heart.
And whispered, “ Weary Love, find rest,”
And thus he soothed the aching breast.
He prayed to God to send the Light 
And save the bird from doom of night,
And cleanse it from all sin—all shame,
And take away the scorn, the blame.
He watched the while he strove and prayed 
Throughout the night, and undismayed,
He fought that Serpent arm to arm,
And thus he saved his bird from harm.
And round that Garden’s wasted lands 
He closed the gates with iron bands.
He p la c ed  a s ta r  to light the way 
And that star grew to endless day.
The violets lifted up their heads *
From out the moss-grown, empty beds.
The breeze grew soft and sweet, serene,
The brooklet flows in silver sheen.
The earth awoke one storm-swept night,
And heard a wondrous bird of Light 
Pour forth a song so sweet—so old 
No story ever hath been told 
To rival with the sweet refrain 
Of that aw akened o ld-tim e s tr a in „
And thus to prove through time or wrong 
No hand hath power to crush that song,
For Love shall live through w o rld s  and space  
And naught can thrust it from its place.

— E d ith  K een e.



THE IRRECONCILABLE GNOME.

(Continued from last Issue.)

“ If this example still leaves you in some doubt, that 
which I am about to say to you will dissipate it entirely. 
Let us consider that the fire of the bloodi effects upon the 
soul that which fire does upon the eyes, and that their im 
pressions are altogether similar. With too little light we 
only see objects confusedly; with sufficient light we see 
very distinctly; and with too much light one is dazzled, and 
sees not with taste. With too little of fire in the blood we 
have sight and understanding confused and bounded; with 
a regulated fire one sees justly, finely, and clearly. With 
excessive fire one has a sight strange and lost. And why? 
Because the activity of this fire was too feeble in the first to 
put in a just movement those subtle parts of which the soul 
is formed, it cannot- give but to the spirits in common. 
This same activity being assisted in point of proportion 
and of perfection, to which nothing is lacking, its notions 
is full of justness, and it necessarily produces good spirits. 
In fine, this activity being beyond due measure in the last, 
it agitates and dissipates entirely those little subtle bodies 
which the superior illuminations always strike falsely, and 
capnot introduce any reason there; and in this fashion 
there remains only follies and extravagances. Let us ex- 
am inell pray you, these three degrees of fire, follow their 
actioni and you will find there not only the veritable cause 
of the differences of the spirits and of their changes in char 
acter; but further, that all the effects which are bom of



individual he becomes, a Unity and1 therefore in harmony 
This holy Unity desired to make man a partaker of his 
felicity and of his glory, filling him with his spirit, and this 
Spirit, which is the Seal of his Love, engraved the traits 
of its resemblance in the depths of his soul, so that death 
and annihilation had eternally respected him, if he had
preserved them. Inasmuch as this Spirit was with man, 
he was altogether spiritual, and had not formed a thought 
that would render him unworthy of Immortality and the 
communication of the Sovereign Being; but he lost all in 
losing himself, and it is only by the re-union of that Spirit 
with him that he can recover such glorious advantages.  ̂
Let us contemplate man re-united to this Holy Spirit; you 
will find an entirely new man, that has a heart and' soul 
entirely’ new, that aspires only to the eternal good; who has 
life and motion entirely by that Spirit. If he speaks, it is 
that spirit which speaks by his mouth; if he desires, it is 
this which forms his desires; if he makes some pra.yer,tand 
throws out some groans, it is this which prays and mourns 
for him. In short, it is his Soul, his heart, his spirit, and 
his a l l ; and he is not content to retrace in himself the char 
acter of his effaced image; he jo in s  h im se lf  again  to his 

orig in a l fo r  an e te r n ity .” §

“ Permit me,” said I to him, “ to interrupt you at so 
beautiful a place, I will attend you there. You agree that 
today the soul is rehabitated, and though it had become car 
nal and perishable it has been restored to the Spirit and1 to 
Immortality; why then do you take for pretext of your 
estrangement from men, the defect of immortality, from

wTith the Divine Unity. This is Initiation.
$The re-union means the Initiation. All Initiation, all 

true Mysticism leads to the re-union or Unity. It is the 
work of the great Council to help its members to accom 
plish this.

§T’ne Prince Gnome certainly was right in this and t 
accomplish this means Immortality is a fact,



which the Spirit of the most High has delivered ns?” “ Be 
cause,” answered he, “ this Divine Spirit encounters so few 
such persons and that those who are honored with his pres 
ence, in r e c o v e r i n g  the Privilege of Immortalizing them 
selves, do not obtain that of communicating it to the 
others. ’ ’

“ Adam,” answered I, “ had then this advantage whilst he 
was faithful, and did not violate this Law of communica 
tion, which you pretend that lie had given to him with his 
life?”

“ Y es,” answered he, “ he enjoyed it, and some other 
privileges also, in which God had conserved his Spirit. But 
their race was attained, and the.Spirit of God was with 
drawn from all men, we took our part, and we abstain from 
pairing ourselves with you, because that, from the manner 
in which you are made today, and when we had commerce 
with you, according to your proper principles, there was the 
parallel chance of losing or of gaining, that which came 
least was our estate, for the nothingness saves ns from eter 
nal unhappiness, and we lose at the same time the senti 
ment of all those losses 'which yon have so much exag 
gerated. Live then in peace and leave us to die the same; 
we envy not your happiness; profit by your past disgraces, 
and follow even to the end of the road which opens to Im 
mortality, without unquietness as to the advantage to those 
tO'Whom your corruption has closed it for ever.”

“ I answer you ,” said I, “ upon your tranquility for the 
future ; it is advantageous to have no relation with you in 
the future^ Your errors would become contagious, report 
them in your profound caverns, whence you have brought 
them. I t  amply appears that you are delivered to the spir 
it of wickedness, and that it expresses itself by your or 
gans ; but truth will triumph over these artifices, and will 
not permit that the mirror in which it regards itself con 
stantly be tarnished by your calumnies. This mirror where 
his image is formed by his presence and liis regards; this 
soul which is the most noble and: the most excellent of Ilis



28 TUB INITIATES.
of all tho Andint Myaloriaa. atory ia ao wi.|(.», - ,
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that o f  the d y in g  anil rising O od; no part o f  ff,,, y ^ ){t * 
told In tin? N ew  T estam ent is orig ina l with j> o*t., *
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nouncement to .Mary, tin? virgin birth, tin* childhood 
Jesus, tin? slaughter of tin? innocents, tin* temptation by t| 
evil jmwer, tin? going lorth to compter tin? power of < vjj j. 
tin? world, tin; putting forth of tin; (treat Teacher to death 
in tin; most cruel manm?r conceived ol, tin? ri'surrection 
tin? ascension, all this ia many hundreds of years older than 
tin; beginning of tin? Christian f?ra. This ia not to say that 

Jesus, tin? (treat Teacher,” was a legendary character 
tin? re ia no doubt that In? lived, but alter his death he he- 
eame nucleus around whieh all the stories of the Christ 
were gathered by his followers; lienee the three Cos pels, 
Matthew', Mark, Luke, whieh were written years a  H e r  the 
departure of the (treat Teacher, ami were never written to 
be understood from the physical standpoint; after the con 
solidation of Catholicism, they were understood from that 
standpoint and their inner meaning lost.

T he Fourth (JospcI is unique in its m eaning, m entioning  
nothing of the physical birth as the others, hut is entirely  
m ystical, dealing with m anifestation o f  the Logos or Word, 
m anifestin g  through the (treat Teaeher and his Divine 
Jyove to hum anity, and the Love o f the F ather, We also 
find a sim ilarity in the Fpistle* o f dohn, ev id en tly  written 
by the same person, or one o f the sam e school, teach ing the 
1/0ve o f Ood, the Jove of Christ, am i the love o f man to man, 
that we Jove one another.

Liberal Christianity has apparently eliminated Miracles, 
ami Incantations, the Atonement and Resurrection, and 
gives us the historical Jesus, the '‘(treat Kxample of 
ittiitutfiHy made perfect, 11 as a stimulus to the cultivation 
of virtue, and the observance of the moral code, The his 
torical darkness, in whieh the period alleged to he that, of 
the Cospel narratives is shrouded, has apparently not, been 
satisfactorily penetrated, From other sources we have an-

* * ' *   •   * . i   i  i________. , .  .
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The n t o r y  an we know it  now, an given in t h e r w r,i1 ,,r ' ' .1 ̂
not then exixt; h a d  not then eryntalixe/1 around a j  
Ituedeun. I f  the nt.ory o f  the G a r d e n  o f  Kden In the m û< 
(lenenin in an allegory, whieh ih el aimed hy many the f> 
in  the ntory we h a v e  in the O  on pel narrative. ('hri-t i*.  -**

1 u  ,  t -
W a n  n o t  f o u n d e d  h y  a n y  n i r ig l e  p e r t t / n a g e  h u t  war  

t t y n i h e n i n  o f  the; fa.et .orn that e o n  t r o l l e d  t h e  h h t o r i e a j  \ * 
veloprnerit of t h e  times; t h e  r e n u i t  o f  t h e  g r a d u a l  m ora l . * « 
i n t e l l e e t u a l  a d v a n e e  a n d  e v o l u t i o n ,  t a k i n g  p l a e e  on sv,TfI 
what, d i f f e r e n t  linen i n  Greene . ,  Egypt, A u d e a ,  a n d  fItm*. 
The r e n u i t  b e i n g  t h e  g a t h e r i n g  o f  t h e  w h o l e  a r o u n d  the  p(.r, 
n o n  a l i t  y  o f  A e n u n  o f  Nazareth.

N o ith e r  ( l o n p e . l n  o r  K p i n t l e n ,  i f  r e a d  c a r e f u l l y  a n d  u n d e r- 
stood f r o m  t h e  sp ir itu a l n t n n d p o i n t ,  g i v e  un a h u m a n  Aer.ua 

h u t  a C h r is t  w ho c a n n o t  he  den .e.rihed  in  t e r m a  o f  o r d i n a r y  

h u m a n i t y .  T h i n  in m o s t  a p p a r e n t ,  in  t h e  F o u r t h  Goaf,el,  
w h e r e  C h rist in d e n e r i h e d  in  t h e  v e r y  fir.*if c h a p t e r  an “ T h e  

W o r d ”  w h o  w a n  i n  the. b e g i n n i n g  with G o d ,  a n d  wan God.  
T h i n  O o n p e l  b e i n g  t h e  k e y  to u n d e r n t a n d  t h e  m e a n i n g  o f  the  

p r e c e d i n g  t h r e e  d n a p e l n ,  M a t t h e w ,  M a r k ,  f,uUe. ( A  Her* 

i n e t i e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  in g i v e n  un h y  A n n a .  Ho nun K in g n fo rd  

iri  “ T h e . I ' e r f e e t  W a y , 11 a n d  e v e n  th in  w o r k  I find a g rea t  

n u m b e r  o f  p e r n o n n  w h o  r e a d  t h e  h o o k  a r e  u n a b l e  to  u n d e r- 
sta n d  i t  t h e  first r e a d i n g . )



THE INITIATES.

In the second book of the Gospel o f John, wc rend thn 
Nicodemus on me to Jesus by night, Jesus answers his <jik% 
tioning by telling him that he must be born again. “Ye 
must be born of water and the Spirit. ”  Here is the key to 

the miraculous conception. Water the soul, “ Mary,” your I 
scul or my soul. The Spirit, the overshadowing power of 
the Father—the Holy Spirit. Ye are the temples of the ‘ 
Holy Spirit, the offspring of which is the Christ; as Paul 
said: “ Christ in you the hope of Glory.”

To this Jesus attained; to this Paul pressed forward that 
he might attain; for and to this all creation presses for- 1 
ward, and the onward march of evolution presses and 
carries forward all humanity in the Father's good time.
At present the world is in a state of religious ferment, 
waiting to be delivered of that which will be the religion of  ̂
the new race that is forming. It may not be a perfect 
presentation of the truth, but it will he9something nearer 
to “ what we know as the truth” and a forward step in the j 
evolutionary progress of humanity.

Peace to all people.
M a r c i o n .

Given at Headquarters,
892 Fulton Street,
San Francisco, California,
April, 1910.
No t e .—We beg the privilege to rectify a m istake in the 

last issue of the Temple T alks, “ The C h ris t.”  The word 
Armenian should read Asmoncan.

Y o ur  El d e r  Br o t h e r .



THE IMPERIAL BATH.
You cannot be healthy unless you are clean inside as well 

as outside.
T he  I m p e r i a l  B a t h  and our system will accomplish this 

in every ease. There is n o t h i n g  ( final to it. By its use Auto 
intoxication and all the deadly diseases caused by it, sucli 
as Cancer, Tum ors, Consumption, etc., are prevented  or 
cu red ,  as the case may be.

I n v e s t i g a t e  for y o u r  own good. Write us and include a 
two-cent stam p for full information.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  LABORATORIES,

410 North S ix th  Street, A l l e x t o w n , Pa .

S p e c i a l .— I f  you have any friends suffering from any 
com plaint, no m atter what, will you not favor us and help 
them by send ing us their full names and address?

“ Brother of The Third Degree.”
BY WILL L. GARVER.

A  rom ance of a Mystic Brotherhood of the Twelfth Cen 
tury, a society  organized for the practice of the most wonder 
ful O ccult and Transcendent powers and faculties, and the 
capacity to  live  in the pure spirit.

376 pages, cloth cover, reduced from $1.25 to $1,00 
Send for 72 page catalog and metaphysical literature.

PU R D Y  PUBLISHING CO.,
40 Randolph S t., LeMoyne Block, Chicago, 111.

BIOCHEMISTRY-ASTROLOGY.

A  w ay to regain lost health through the means of Mother 
N ature. N o drugs need he used to obtain health. By the 
em ploym ent o f biochemical means there are no had after 
effects. I t  is a natural means of cure and each disease can 
be treated  according to the laws of divine astrology. Send 
stam p for booklet. W e also teach this system to others.

Box 262, Ric h l a n d Ce n t e r , Pa .



The Astrological Buletina.

12 Months 10 Cents.

A magazine issued by the Portland School of Astrology 
Full of interest regarding the scientific, practical and useful 
features in modem Astrology. Your subscription is invited.

The 1910 (5th) edition of the Planetary Daily Guide For 
All is “Better than Magic.” Price, 50c. Have you got our 
catalogue of books or our school prospectus ?

P. O. Box 573, Portland, Oregon.

The Balance Magazine. A strictly up-to-date new 
thought publication.

Subscription price, $1.00 per year. Foreign and Canada, 
$1-25. Trial subscription, 25 cents for 4 months.

Some of our regular contributors are: Julia Seton Sears, 
M. D., Rem x\. Johnson, Frederic W. Burry, Henry Harri 
son Brown, Dr. Geo. W. Carey, and C. L. Brewer.

“The Truth About New Thought,” by Julia Seton Sears.
“Siderial Sidelights,” by C. L. Brewer.
“An Old Maid’s Reverie,” by Mattie Corey.
“Maternity Treatments,” by Alvesta Brown and Harriet 

Rix. Box of specimens from some of the famous mines of 
the Rocky Mountain region. Address,

OLIVE A. KILLIN, Editor, 
1143 Josephine Street, Denver, Colo.

Kabbalah. THE SOUL REVEALED IN THE 
NAME.

Your name has a Number, a Symbol, and a Meaning, which 
I will reveal to you for one dollar. Give name in full.

DR. F. KRESHNER, My s t ic  Ka b b a u s t , 

1920 East 4th St., Los Angeles, California.



A SEARCH AFTER ULTIMATE TRUTH.
T h e  D i v i n e  P e r f e c t i o n  I n h e r e n t  i n  Man  

a n d  in A l l  C r e a t i o n ,

B y  Aa r o n  Ma r t in  Cr a n e ,

A uthor o f “ B ig h t and  W rong T hinking and Their 

R e su lts .”  12m o. Cloth. G ilt top. Net 
$1 .50 . P o stp a id  $1.60.

The thousands of readers of that great hook, “ Right and 
Wrong Thinking.” need no introduction to Mr. Crane, 
whose ne\v book is exactly what its title states, although a 
critic of high rank w ho reviewed the work in manuscript 
declared that it was not a search for truth, but its dis 
covery.

It begins with an attempt to find a sure and enduring 
foundation for all reality, and finds that foundation in 
God. Next, the search is for a clear understanding of God’s 
indisputable qualities. Following this, is a discussion of 
propositions which the author calls essentials. On these 
is based a discussion o f the non-existence of materiality and 
error, followed by a discussion of creation from the stand 
point of the accounts in Genesis and John-—a most interest 
ing interpretation.

In the progress of the book are elaborated the essential 
characteristics of man, and the mutual relations of men to 
each other and to God. Then follows a discussion of the 
right of every man to freedom, the mutual relation of one 
ness existing between man and man and between man and 
God, the whole concluding with a chapter which, by inde 
pendent data, incontestably and triumphantly proves that 
man is immortal.

The book draws from all sources, is thoroughly rever 
ential, and is permeated throughout by sound reasoning 
and unflinching logic. It is a veritable guide to the science 
of life and living.

Published by

LOTHROP, LEE & SHEPARD CO.

B o s t o n , Ma s s .



ROSICRUCIAN LITERATURE.

Cl y me r , Dr . R. Sw i n b u r n e . The Fraternity of the 
Rosicrucians. Their Teachings and M ysteries according to I 
the Manifestoes issued at various tim es by the Fraternity I 
itself. Also some of their secret teachings ana the mystery 
of the Order explained. 12mo pp. 314. $5.00.

Cl y me r , Dr . R. Sw in bu r n e . The °hilosophy of the I 
Living Fire. (Love, God.) “ There is nothing new under 
the sun.” Fire Philosophy the Foundation of All True 
Initiation, and All Mystic and Occult Fraternities, as well 
as the Secret Doctrines and Ancient Mysteries. Atlantia. 
Its Beauty, and Its Fall. The Templars and Fire Philoso 
phers. The Therapeutae and Essenes and their Initiation. 
12mo, pp. 174. 1906. $1.50.

Cl y me r , Dr . R. Sw in bu r n e . Ancient Mystic Oriental I 
Masonry; Its Teachings, Rules, Laws and Present Usage! 
which govern the Order at the present day. “ True Masonry 
and the Universal Brotherhood of Man are one.” Cloth. I 
12mo, pp. 194. 1907. $1.50.

Cl y me r , Dr . R. Sw in bu r n e . True Spiritualism. The 
Beautiful Philosophy of Life, and not mere Spiritism which 
deals only with phenomena. The book contains 190 pages, 
printed on heavy egg-shell paper, handsomely bound in 
tioth with lettering and side-stamp in gold. 1907. $1.00.

De  St . Vin c e n t , Co u n t  M. The Order Militia Crucifer* 
Evangelica. Founded on History and their own Mani 
festoes, and on facts, documents and writings in the pos- 
•ession of the Brethren of the Order at the present day 
12mo, pp. 198. Cloth, price, $2 00.

Cl y me r , Dr . R. Sw in bu r n e . Alchemy and the A1 
ehemists. This work is now published in four volume* 
Vol. I, pp. 266. Vol. II, pp. 230. Vol. III. pp 241. Round 
in silk cloth, stamped in gold with symbol. Compilation of 
the old masters, Paracelsus and others. Descriptive circulat 
of all of Dr. Clymer’s books sent on application. Price of 
the volumes, $8.50.

“ Divine Alchemy,” only for members of the Ordnr of 
ifilitia Crueifera Evangelica, by Dr. Clymer.

Complete Catalogue now ready.

Address the PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO..
Al l e n t o w n, Pa ,


